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it up'—no, I think it was '40. They both.went in the '40—Lewis and Tommy.
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(They went in about the same time?)
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Yeah, that boy went about a month ahead of Tommy. He never did write. He 't]
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never did have lurlough. He" stayed all the way through—five month--Tommy.
(Did Tommy ever go over seas?)
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Yeah, he was—like I said*—five years--in Germany.
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(What about Hannibal—did he go over?)
He didn't join" the service. He died before he joined. He was going to join, '
too, but he got killed before then.
(A while back, remember, I brought a tape over here and played for you—a
group of Arapahoes had gone to Norman and were on the radio. There was you
and your boy, Tommy, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sankey, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bates and quite a few Arapahoes from this area. Do you remember about
when that was that you went over there?)
No. I don't remember. We all went there. That was before my boy—before'
we got telegram that he died., We all° went over there. And then I. think
two weeks after that we got telegram that he'was dead.
(Who--Lewis?)
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Yeah. (I don't think Myrtle paid attention to this jiamej Lewis was killed
about 1945 and this radio program was made in 1958 or 1959. Tommy died around 1962, and Hannibal was killed 1937.—jj)
(Which one of the Sankeys was Bob Sankey? Was that Warren's father?)
Yeah, Warren's father.
(What kind of a person was he—was he interested in this Barefoot Pow-wow,
,too2)
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I don't know—he was just the type like Warren G. is* If anybody talk to him,
\
he used to not agree with anybody in ways. He had funny ways, like Warren G.

